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LMks m4Muse Bill
. Hfflmddfs Tree Eddies' B^f§.

Ladies admitted to all parts of the grounds, including the grand stand,
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE. V

Wssm§ssp§ md^riifiifs . \u2666 \u2666 \u2666

-•'.•; Special Es<sks 9 Dips'.-
Ladies admitted to all parts of the grounds, including grand stand, on presentation
of Special Ladies' Coupon Books. These cost $1.00 for the season of 20 'games
or five cents a game.

/f^^finr^/sfxt TRt/*i/\llp/& Can be purchased at ticket office at the groundsCoupon B&&ks oi at Lennon & Gibbons'. ;>•-. al""eroun<i!

the St. Paul Ems Ball Cluk.

?&¥¥ ilElriS. MACHINISTS ORGANIZE.
The Sacred Thirst Total Abstinence so-

ci. ty will meet this afternoon in Cretin
hall at i o'clock.

The letter carriers of St. Paul will hold
their eleventh annual outing at Prescott,
Wis., Saturday, June 22.

Division No. 4 of the A. O. H. will give
their annual excursion this afternoon at
I.SO, to Shakopee and return on the
steamer Columbia and barges.

An ice cream social and hop will be
given by the Bindery Girls' Union No. 40
Saturday evening, June 1, at Odd Fel-
lows' hall. Fifth and Wabasha streets.

Allei: Black yesterday secured a build-
ins permit fcr the erection cl throe frame
dwell hi uses to be located on south
Ashland between Oxford and Cnatswort'n.
They will each cost $4,3C0.

The now laundry recently installed on
Harriet island for the benefit of the pub-
lic baths was started yesterday. The en-
tire grounds and buildings are now in
shape and ready for the opening.

The West Side turnverein will give its
annual excursion on Sunday June 9. The
excursion will be to Carver, Minn., and

return on a special train leaving the
Minneapolis & St. Louis depot at 9 o'clock

in the forenoon.
All the naval veterans of the city are

requested to meet at Room 204, Germania

Life building, this afternoon at 4 o'clock
to perfect arrangements for the Me-
morial day parade. \u25a0 •

Acker corps, W. R. C, No. 7 'gave a
conundrum social at Central hall last
evening from 6 to $. which was attended
by 200 guests. Following the party a
banquet was served.

Non-political and unsectarian Lodge

No. 67 will hold its monthly public meet-
Ing Sunday evening at 251 Endlcott ar-
cade at S o'clock. Addresses on "Living
Questions," from a theosophlcal stand-
point, and musical selections.

Horace G. Bliss died yesterday in this
city, aged seventy-seven years. The
funeral will take place tomorrow after-
noon at -1 o'clock from the residence of

ihis son, Brtgham Bliss, 877 Goodrich ave-
nue. Interment will be at Madison, Wi3.

Mary Niemczyk. wife of ex-Patrolman
Niemczyk, 113% West Acker street, was
arrested at the Golden Rule last even-
ing on a charge of larceny. She said
that she was prompted to the deed
through poverty, her husband and child
jbeing sick.

tins Hoffman, nineteen years old, fell
from the building at Third and St. Peter
streets, which is being torn down to mike
room for the new jail, yesterday after-
noon. He was taken to Dr. Quinn's of-
fice where it was found that he escaped
with several bad bru'scs.

On Wednesday evening, June 5, the La-
dies' Aid Society of the German Evan-
gelical Lutheran. St. John's congrega-
tion, will have an ice cream social and
apron pale at the church parlors, corner
Margaret and Hope streets. A very en-
joyable evening, is assured.

Mrs. Nora Milon died Friday afternoon
at her residence, 333 Charies street.
She was an old settler of St. Paul. Ee-
sides her husband. Martin Milon, she is
survived by nine children. The funeral
will lake place Monday morning from St.
Vincent's church. Interment will be in
Calvary cemetery.

The Webster School union will hold its
annual meeting for the election of of-
ficers .on Tuesday evening. May 28, at 8
o'clock in the parlors of the Dayton Ave-
nue Presbyterian church. Following a
short business meeting an informal social
will be held, at which all interested in
the school are earnestly requested to be
present.

The funeral of William Battler, who
died at his residence, 1186 Ross street,
Friday night, from a stroke of apop'exy,
will be held from the Sacred Heirt
church at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Mr.
Battler was born in Austria, and has
lived in this city for the Past twtnty-
five years. He is survived by a wife and
ihree grown children.

One fare for the round trip will ho
granted to all delegates and others go-
ing to attend the Episcopal diocesan
council to be held at Winana, June 5 and
C. This arrangement has been made with
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
road on condition that 100 persons can
be secured to make the trip on June 5
on a special train from the -union depot,
St. Paul, at 7:55 a. m. All persons wish-
ing to avail themselves of this opportu-
nity must signify their purpose to ihb
local committee, 155 West Fourth street,
on or before Wednesday, May 29.

While the machinists' strike, now on
in many of the big cKies of the United
States, has so far failed to engulf St.
Paul in its capacious maw, yet trouble
is brewing, and it Is only a question of
time when the local bosses will have to
confront a demand that is now being
made at other places.

FINISHING TOUCHES GIVEN TO
NEW U'MOX LAST NIGHT.

At Assembly hall last night the finish-
ing touches were given to the organiza-
tion of a union of shop machinists, the
call for signers being answered in a
manner that was more than gratifying
to the organizers present, the majority
of whom were from Minneapolis, where
a strike ia now on.

In all 150 attached their names to the
charter roll, and these in turn were,
furnished with credentials authorizing
them to go among the shops and gather
up the stragglers. Apprentices also
were taken In, the idea being to enroll
every machinist in the city under the
banner of unionism.

The absence of a charter forbid any
mention of a strike officially, but the dis-
cussion was sufficient to show that the
men would make demands when the or-
ganization became sufficiently strong for
such. It will be for a fixed seals and a
nine-hour day.

Special efforts are being made to bring
the plant of the American Hoist and
Derrick works, on the West side, in line,
that firm employing in the neighborhood
of 150 machinists. At the meeting last
night it was reported that the company
had posted conspicuously in their works
placards containing information to the
effect that all men who kept aloof from
the new organization and did mt strike
would be taken care of in a substantial
manner.

One thing characteristic of the meeting
last night, at which fuily 200 machinists
were present, was the absence of any-
thing menacing. The general desire was
to bring about the desired results peace-
fully, if possible, the opinion prevailing
that time would have to intervene te-
fore tho situation could be brought fully
before the bosses. The election of of-
ficers was postponed until the arrival of
a charter.

MEET lIT THE MILL CITY.

The Minnesota State Retail Lluuor
Dealers' association will hold its annual
convention at Minneapolis during the
latter part of June. It is expected that
there will be nearly 200 delegates in at-
tendance, and that in addition to thesea number of the retail liquor dealers
from all parts of the state will also be
In attendance. The most important mat-
ter to come before the convention will
be the discussion in the interest of the
betterment of the liquor trade. Robert
N. Grady, of St. Paul, first vice presi-
dent of the'association, will also deliver
an address on the good that the asso-
ciation has accomplished during the past
year.

The flection of officers for the ensuins
year will be another feature of the con-
vention, but it is expected that the pres-
ent officers will be elected, as the asso-
ciation Is of the opinion that- the work
done by -these men will warrant a re-
election. The convention will also ekct
two delegates to the national conven-
tion, and the sess-ion will conclude with
a banquet on the evening of the last
day of the convention.

in MinneitpuliM Next Month.

Stale Retail Liquor Dealers Convene

WILL FILL IN THE BIG HOLE.
Old County Jail Site Kxcnvation to

Be Leveled Up.
At the meeting of the county commis-

sioners tomorrow arrangements will be
made for the filling up of the old jail
excavations on the court house grounds.
Debris from the newly purchased site is
to be used, but it will, not be suffi-
cient. Instructions will also he given
for the relaying of the pavement and
the seeding of the ground. The commis-
sioners are desirous of having thegrounds in shape before the coming of
the Woodmen's convention.

D. E. Bronning. 983 Euclid street, was
painfully injured in a runaway acciii. Nt
at Fourth and Jacksjn streets yester-
day afternoon. A team that Fie was
driving took fright and ran away. He
jumped from the wagon, but hung on
to the lines. The vehicle collided >vith
a fruit stand near the Gilfillan block,
and Brenning was run over by the waj-
on. He was removed to the city hosp tal,
whore it was found that the calf of the
left leg had been badly lacerated.

Hart In n Runaway.

Abe Cohen, pawnbroker, will lend you
money on your furs and store them at
low rates of interest. 93 East Seventh
street.

You need not pay more than 30c per pound to get Salad Oil, in quart jars each *\u25a0 i^one of ths very bast dil iking Coffees in this Wax and String Xcer Ih

Rebal §|§g||f§g 22c SSg^i "
RnlflPn Hin Per IK<» should soil for sc; we sell S boxesUUiUCiI RIO and Odlllt/d pound IOC T

for 25cHoffman's Rice Starch (15c size) .... :><•
FrP^h Par Q<» £,"ic vlory Salt« lare bottles 8cllCdll Oplltdbll peck Ob flaked Peas and Beans, per pkg hi
_. . „ Dover Kgg Beaters, each . "" 5ClihPrri^ Fancy Black California in- Schepp'a Cocoanut, V»-lb pkgs . ... ' v,.UllClllSSft per box 78c, per Ib lUS Schepp'a Cocoanut. %-lb pkgs T.^'J Gc_ ... „ , , . Isatavta Marrowfat Peas very bestFanUV IP fUCfI Either the head or loaf Rn packed, per can . .„? T>.lailtij LBIIUUB !ettu;9 , 3for, DC Lare boxes Tooth Picks "-%
Best Fear! Tapioca P .r , 31c gliW^^
Kew fotatoes „„..........„. 30c BlilSS^F^^lDoar , 3-lb. cans O* gest Bread, per loaf M;;!M>:2t:,c
IcdlJ for • Hfl Paraffine Wax, 1-lb cakes 12%cLa,rse Rolls Perforated Toilet Paper 5c
Pllffpr Fresh, new Country Buttar. par lb. ,^7lb cans fine Salmon gcButter 12c, !4s. 16c4 18c, 20c can 3Salmon steaks •••••••••— "c

Butter Stlb^7.^.!"^!^ 98c - ICE CREAM SODA.
Parlor Brooms &35c 22c S s^nr^^ewc^s^
Maoarcni as. 7c

larse 'lass
' sc: \u0084

Tomatoes SSSSISISS, 7le Out-of-T©wn Customers.
Premium Chocolate, i^-lb cake 15c

IfyOU Want «rocerlcs at low wholesale
Cocoa Shells, in bulk, per Ib !!!!3^c cash Prices, send a list of your wants to
Pure Buckwheat, per lb .' 2V,c us and let us price It for you.
5-gal. kegs Syrup $1 25 \u25a0-.<,• >.•\u25a0..-.-
Batavia Sweet Ohocolnte, per cake.. 4c " T : .",'\u25a0\u25a0'• '-'-\u25a0
London Cocoa, per 1-5-lb can 7c \u25a0? B »CDVII c «**%Wesson Ccokmpr Oil, 2-lb cans £ F* "" YERXA & CO.Salad Oil, in gal. jugs, each 75cBalad Oil. in &-gal..jug3. each ~^ Oq - SEVEJTTH AST) CEDA£ BTS.
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rRESDEuNT BRIDGHA.N SUCCEEDS
Vi RAJ SIX ENDOWMENT

FUND OF $150,000

NOW HE WANTS $150,000 MORE

Added Financial Strength Will En-
able University to Greatly Ex-

tend Its Field of
I Mffllllll-Nh.

A bright future confronts Hamline uni-
versity. Through the beneficence of
James J. Hill, of St. Paul, and Hon. N.
G. Norton, of Winona, the institution has
substantially entered upon a campaign
of expansion which, when completed, will
give it a financial strength that will en-
able it to proceed along lines of the most
progressive character and, do so without
a feeling on the part of the author Hies
that the extension of its field means de^
privation in other ways and the use of
means that ought to be devoted to other
purr oses.

In short Hamline is to have a pure en-
dowment of $250,0C0. The plans laid for
securing this amount of reserve money
ft*Qy warrant the very sanguine spirit
vrtiich can be plainly observr-d around the
institution at present. No idle theories
or unlikely fancies are being depended on
for the successful execution of the plans
but the latest approved business methods
art) bt-insj adhered to. Of course, it is a
large amount of money to be raised in
just the manner that Hamline proposes
to raise it. but nearly half the amount is
now in ham' and the remainder will not
bt; as difficult to get as the first has been.

Some months ago President Brklgman. i
of Hamline university, set out to raise
$250,000 as an endowment find for his in-
stitution. Friends doubted ills success
and sympathetic associates shuddered at

the undertaking, lest failure would Le the
result. Dr. Bridgman said it -would come.
Tne university needed it and its frier.d.-;

had it. An indomitable will and undaunt-
ed persistency were two of the prices at
which this large sum could be obtained
and the determined president had both
of these. Dr. Bridgman would allow
nothing to stand in the way of his plans
and has all along been serenely conndent
that the legacy would com«.

Soon a-fter conceiving tho idea Dr.
Bridgman called upon President Hill and
Mr. Norton, to both of whom he outlliitd
his plans. The immediate result was that
Mr. Hill pledged jfaO.COO, a fifth of the full
amount which President Bridgman want-
ed to raise, and Mr. Norton subscribed
&O.COO, conditioned upon the president's
being able to raise the whole amount.

Tnls gave encouragement to the ertcr-
prising president of Hamline and new im-
petus to tl'.e undertaking. His friends
were appraised of his quick success and
everyone turned his "shoulder to the
wheel," saying the result would come.
The faith which had characterized Presi-
dent Bridgman at the outset now took
hold of the friends of the institution.

Having received the pledge of support
from Messrs. Hill and Norton, President
Bridgman decided that it would be best
to raise the $250,000 in Installments, as
it were. He determined, therefore, to se-
cure $100,000 first, and returned with a
new idea to the original benefactors,
Messrs. Hill and Norton. His plans we»e
acceptable, and both President Hill and
Mr. Norton agreed to pay onr-half of
their pledges as soon as $100,000 had been
secured.

Thus President Bridgman had $40,000
from these two gentlemen as a starter
on the first $100,000. Now that sum <13
complete. Yesterday President Bridgman
called again upon Mr. Hill, and communi-
cated with Mr. Norton, informing each
that he ;had succeeded in raising the bal-
ance of the first $100,000, and was prompt-
ly advised that their checks would be
forthcoming whenever he requested it.
The $100,000 that has been pledged will be
placed on interest as soon as it can be
collected, so that by the time the re-
mainder of the endowment is in hand,
there will be some substantial Income
from the first installment.

The unusual success which has attend-
ed the efforts of President Bridgman in
accumulating the first $100,C-CO, and the
wise disposition he is to make of that
portion of the fund, will be a great
source of encouragment for the friends
of the institution, upon wnom now de-
volve tlie responsibility of raising the re-
mainder of the endowment. There is not
the slightest apprehension as to the at-

titude of the friends of the school, and
President Bridgman hopes to be able
to report within a comparatively short
time that the final dollar in the entire
endowment has been collected.

When this sum is all in it will be placed
to the credit of Hamline as a purely

j endowment fund, the income of which

I will be devoted from time to time to the
j support of the institution, and not a
j cent of it will be used for purposes
I which should be met from any oth-.r

source.
As Hamline institution Is practically

out of debt, the income from this liberal
endowment will enable it to accomplish
a great deal of work which its friends
have so earnestly desired in the past,
but which they were barred from under-
taking owing to a lack of means. Presi-
dent Hill came to the aid of the institu-
tion three years ago with a gift of $20,-
--000, which enabled the university to re-
move the mortgage of $36,000, which had
hung over it for a number of years, and
depressed its ambitious and enterprising
promoters. It has required the hardest
kind of work on the part of President
Bridgman and those associated witi him
in this commendable undertaking, and
the result- means more to them than
those who have not been identified with
the scheme can realize.

Wall Paper.
All our sc, 6c, Be, 10c papers for entire

week at 3c, sc, 6c per roll. St. Paul Wall
Paper Company, 106 East Seventh street.

TURNERS TO HAVE GOOD TIME.
Twin City Clubs GoinK to ( hixnso

Lakes a Week From Today.

The Twin City Turners' excursion th's
year will take place at Russell beach
Chlsapo lakes. Sunday, June 2. The ar-
rangements for the excursion are in the
hands of a competent and experienced
committee, and there is no doubt that,
this year's excursion will be larger and
better than ever before. The executive
committee is made up of members of the
different societies of St. Paul and Min-neapolis.

The programme will include calis^en-
ics and exhibitions on gymnastic appa-
ratus by the active Turners of Minne-
apolis and St. Paul; also games between
the St. Paul and Minneapolis s;cieti«s
and field sports. There will also be
dancing in the large pavilion, for which
Seibert's Third regiment band will fur-
nish the music. .

The Ladies' auxiliary will have charge
of the lunch, ice cream, etc., so that
those who do not wish to be bothered
with lunch baskets need have no fear of. being obliged to go hungry.

For over flfty years Mrs. Winslow'a
Soothing Syrup has been used by moth-
ers for their children while teething
Are you disturbed at night and broken
of your rest by a sick chiid suffering andcrying with pain of Cutting Teeth? Ifso, send at once and get a bottle of "Mrs
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for ChildrenTeething. Its value Is incalculable. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer Im-mediately. Depend upon it, mothersthere is no mistake about it. It cures
diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach arid
Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens theGums, reduces Inflammation, and
tone and energy to the whole dys*em
"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for
children teething is pleasant to the taste
an.l is the presciipt on of •ne of theoldest and best female physicians andnurses In the United States, and is for
Eale by all druggists throughout the
world. Price, twenty-five cents a bottleBe sure and ask for "Mrs Wlnslo*'«
CQOLhJnEr Bu»i» •'

Field, Scklick & Co.

Standard patterns.
Standard patterns are
easy to follow—always give
satisfaction. Latest fash-
ions, 5c to 25c.
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Field, Scklick & Co.

Fine imported wash goods
Marked reductions in dress lengths.

Monday we will mark for final clearance a lot of dress
lengths of fine cotton which have been used for shelf and similar decora-

tions. They are perfect goods, but being somewhat out of fold are hard
to keep in stock.

-~^ They are handsome, fine imported cottons, suh as plume tis, embroid-ered - ered Swiss, fine dimities, organdie rayes, embroidered batiste and fine- ' French novelties.

The assortment is large, and owing to the large range of values, prices,
cannot be quoted. It is sufficient to say that the reductions are marked. Selling

\u25a0' begins at 9:30 in main aisle. -\u25a0

White silky: fine line./*.
The fashionable silk store caters to the great demand
for white silks by showing fine assortments of latest styles at very low
prices. If it's a fashionable silk you'll find it here. »

White silk novelties— Two tables filled with the season's swellest
white novelties: Hemstitched taffetas, fancy ' striped louisines, plisse
and tucked taffetas and others— variety of beautiful styles %A-
at Wyp c

White corded silky—More white cords are here for you to choose
from—a fine line of the checked and striped corded silks now so much AS*
wanted—bargains at . ..... AQc
New satin foulards —A new'lot—making complete assortments of
latest designs in both dark- and light grounds. These satin foulards f9*\comprise the best styles, and we offer them at choice for £ Qc

. .\u25a0.„'. ..,.-..;.,
\u25a0\u25a0-.-..... g~p

47C for good foulards in choice designs and grounds. Good wearing qualities.

For millinery purposes— white foulards with black dots of different
sizes. The latest fad in hat trimmings.!

- This 36-inch Kid Glove taffeta— sold here (not elsewhere in St
Paul) is highly praised by all. Of the hundreds of pieces sold only one has proven
defective, and buyers of that were re-imbursed immediately. 36-incheS wide
1.38 & yard. *
98c for 27-inch guaranteed black 69c for 21-inch guaranteed black
taffeta. 1.25 quality. taffeta, 85c quality. * V

Reductions in dress goods
It's a most opportune time, for buying dress goods if
large savings are an incentive. There's profit in anticipating your wants
when bargains like these are going.

Pebble cheviots— The heavy- Heavy mixed cloths— Fine for
weight pebble cheviots—unexcelled for walking and bicycle skirts—blue mix-
skirt—s6-inch-the regular 1.50

_
tures, gray mixtures and brown mixtures

quality reduced for Monday to.. £.19 -goods that are worth and sell regu-
:; v. larly at 1.75, on sale Monday

_
Mohair Sicilian— so-inch black at J.l2t
mohair Sicilian, sold regularly at 1.65, «» , ...
made special for Monday Heavy wale serge- All-w001.42---at... *'........ ¥.00 inch, navy blue only—ten pieces *%f\Q- - J * on sale tomorrow at $"

\u25a0\u25a0t..r i - \u25a0

In Labor's Field.
The Bakers' union held a meeting last

night, when O. Banner occupied the
chair, in the absence of the president.

C. Johnson and D. Ballisky were initia-
ted and Err.il Krafd was admitted by
traveling card lrom Milwaukee. The
union purchased twenty tickets to the
social to be given by the Dressmakers'
union. Full arrangements have "been
made for thf picnic which will be held
at Harris? Park June 29. which will be
one of the best of the season. Business
was reported as being: excellent. Re-
ceipts $22; disbursements. $7.25.

Machinists Organize New Lodge.

There was a large gathering at the
mass meeting of the machinists last
night, whpn organization was completed.
The new union, which will be called the
Capitol City lodge. At their last meet-
ing seventy-six signed the roll. and
last night sixty-six more were added to
the list which takes in nearly all thf
eligible machinists in the city. The
charter will be open for thirty days, and
the organization completed as soon as
supplies and the charter is received..

A temporary president and secretary
-<vere appointed. Word was received
from Washington that I.SCO factories had
acceded to the machinists request for a
nine-hour day, and since Friday noon
12,000 machinists who were or.t have re-
turned to work. A number of the Min-
neapolis machinist's union, whose mem-
bers are also on strike, stated that they
went out on strike -with 265 men. and
havo gained thirty-five since, and are
confident of victory for the nine-hour
movement.
Cigfar makers Reach Million Ma.rU.

General President George W. Perkins,
of the Clgarmakers' International union,
reports: "For the first time in the his-
tory of «our union the annual money
transactions has amounted to over $1,-
--000,000, and, while this enormous amount
passed through the hands of a multitude
of local officers, it is a matter of pride
and satisfaction to be able to say that
not over $200 was lost through the short-
comings of the financial officers. Th:s
fine record is a towering monument to
the honesty of the officers and once more
demonstrates the efficacy of our system
and the possibilities of the trade union
movement. We especially call the at-
tention of other unions, some of whom
have hesitated to adopt our system to
this fact. One of the mare striking fea-
tures of the report is that, despite the
fact that a great many more are now
entitled to the full death benefit of $55),
we paid out about $702 less for death
benefits than we did the year previous.
There was an increase of' $10,000 in the
aick benefit, and a decrease of $4,100 In

Wabasha, Fourth, Fifth and St. Peter Streets, St. Paul.

the out-of-work benefit, while the
amount of $137,823 paid out for strike
benefits was the largest ever exp. nd. d
for that purpose in any previous >ear,
with the single exception of 1884, when
during the great Cincinnati strike, we
exceeded that amount by about $3/00.
This shows an increase in that ben\ fit
over the year of 1599 of $125,401.6). The
increase in the funds was about $22,3~8,
which, in view of the enormous extra
amounts expended for strike benefit,
was remarkable and is a source of jus-
tifiable pride. An organization that, af-
ter, paying $137,823.23 in addition to the
payment of $272,881.97 for other b«?nefi 3,
can show an increase of $22,395.29 in it.s
funds, has no apologies to make. The
total amount paid for benefits of all
kinds was $410,705.20 for the year 190', and
the grand total since the commencement
—1879—0f the recorded payments of bene-
fits is $4,737,560.59, nearly $5,000,000,

Boilermakers Form N'err Union*.
General Secretary Wm. J. Gilthorpe,

of the Boilermakers and Iron Shipbuild-
ers, reports the formation of new unions
in Reading-. Ore-nvilli\ Butler. Williams-
pert and Evans City, Pa.; Lima, O.; Chi-
cago Heights, 111.; Fort Wayne, Ind ,
and L,ittk Beck. Ark., with a total In-crease of 477 members. One union hay
lapsed in Pocatillo. Idaho. Strikes in-
\clving forty-six r.nikrmakers and thir-
ty-five holpers are in progress in Buffalo
and Hornellsvillo, N. V.; Meadvllle andSusquehanna, Pa.; and Cedar Rapids,
10.. for increase cf wages and against
piece work. Dayton has won alO per
cent increase for forty-six men after
being four weeks out.

Brewers Didn't Like Scab Malt.
The Browers' union held a meeting

last ni^ht with President Dill in the
chair, when Henry Schultz was initiated.
The union proposes to look fine in theirnew badges, of which they have ordered
100. Complaint having been nrade that
the Aiple Browing company is using scab
malt. Gus Rotter and Charles Yogt were
appointed a committee to look into the
matter. Receipts $30; disbursements
$15.

"Will Outline a Policy.

An arrangement for a meeting of the
delegates to- the State Federation con-
vention, both from the Trades and Labor
council and the affiliated unions, of M n-
neapolis, has been made. The meeting
wil}. occur Monday evening, June 3, at
Alexander's hall. Matters to come up
at the convention will be discussed, and
a policy for the delegates from Minne-
apolis to pursue will be outlined.

Boilermakers' Increased Pay.

The boilermakers of Minneapolis a:*
pleased at a voluntary increase In their

pay. The members of the organization

employed at the Nlcollet Island Boiler
works have recently received an inert aso
in wages of 10 cents a day. The Increasewas made by the company voluntarily
and is due to the fact that the boiler-
making business in that city is betternow than it has been for some years
past. The members of the union are
now on the best of terms with their em-ployers. They are now working under aregular fixed schedule, but the average
wage paid is about $3.20 a day. Hereto-
fore the average man has earned not to
exceed $2.75 a day.

LAHiOf? NOTES.
On and after June 1 the initiation.fee of

the team owner's union, of Minneapolis,
will be laised to $5.

Miss Lizzie .Lange "will represent the
Laundry workers' union of Minneapolis
at the state convention.

Th.> machinists' lodges of St Paul and
Minneapolis will hold their first annual
picnic at Spring Park, Lake Minaetonka,
or. June 16. .•.-;

Unions Nos. 16 and 160 request all
bakers ami confectioners not to come to
Buffalo with expectations of finding em-
ployment.

The bakery workmen of Elgin, TIT,
have won the nine-hour day last week,
together with an advance of wages of 51per man each week.

The Trades and JLabor Assembly of
Minneapolis will send the following dele-
gates to the state convention: Louis
Hansen, J. T. Carver, J. W. Bell, Max
Ccnrad and L. S. Ogden.

At its meeting Monday evening the
plasterers' union, .©f Minneapolis, " voted
to withdraw Its delegates from the bull.l-ing trade 3council and to sever its, con-
nection with that central body.

On Wednesday Typographical Union
No. 42, Minneapolis elected John W.Hays and Fred Hudson delegates to thn
International convention, which will be
held at Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 12.

The following unions hold meetinesMonday night: Boilermakers, Eabera.
Leatherworkers, Dressmakers and Build-
ing Trades' Council.

Beginning May 1, 1902, members of the
Bakers' union of Minneapolis will insist
upon doing their work by day, instead
of at night, as has been the custom
in the local bakeries in the past.

Read Kavanagh Bros.' Ad. in want col-
umn.

St. Paul Ij» Very Clean Now.
Dr. Ohage says he Is sure St. Paul

was never in as clean a shapo as it Is at
tne present time. While in cffmt is
madi at :ill limes to main a cleanly con-
dition of the alleys nnd streets, cxtr.\
•\u25a0\u25a0ftort lias been made the past month t.>
have the city in a tldv condition in or-
der that convention visitors may go
away with a good impression of tiie

Field, Schlick & Co. Field, Scklick & Co.

- . The Northwest's acknowledged suit ccn'er offers har-
J^J^^^o^^^^^W^^. M&3f Jtfz!&s& galnS f°r tomorrow that wUI ec!ual if not surpass those that created

1^ ""** such a sensation last Monday. This difference: Last week four
(^Mh^r^ffr:j^^^^f^^W^^^9% ' Eastern manufacturers stood, the loss which .vas your gain; this week

o'/<®Sil^ '
;

: Again: We offer newest,style

To equal, and if possible exceed, the immense suit sales of
\u25a0 l!2fA \r last Monday We have taken from our regrular stock 113 suits, the positive values

" yJl\ "^J^< otwhich ran?e from 25.00 to 35.00. These We add.to the about 80 samle suit
jMTW^^^^,

'

which .remain of the lot that created last week's bUy furore-choice of all for

.^^%l)v/^^ 45 of these suits are taffeta-silk-lined throughout— all are latest styles and
— there is a variety of colors and weights covering ev^ry taste. Materials include Bradford and p-b

: ;_ • ble cheviots, fine zibelines, French camels-hair cloths, new etamines and brilliantines. Alterationscharged at cost of labor,

Carpetss May sale specials
The excellence of the designs and colorings of the car-
pets and rugs shown here is now pretty well known. The hundreds of
psople who have inspected the stock and bought from it have been lavish
in their praises. We quote some interesting specials for tomorrow:
Lowell body Brussels, choice private designs, all new, 1.25.Royal Wiltons in the newest, up-to-date effects, 1.75.
Lowell and Imperial all-wool, extra superfine ingrains— choice

of our entire line for 59c.
Odd lot Smyrna rugs, 9x12 ft., worth &50, closing at 22.50.
Oriental rugs— One lot .of Oriental Rugs—Daghestans. Carabaughs
and Shirvans— selected from our 12.00 and 14.00 lines— £j «

_
will be sold at __

#< o*oo

May sale of lace curtains
Tomorrow begins the'last week of the ereat May curtainsale, and brings with it greater money-saving opportunities than tver be-
tore—greater because small and broken lots are all sacrificed on.
Nottingham lace curtains— Brussels effects— 2.so curtains. 140.....: 3.oocurtains, 1.65 3.75 curtains, 2.40 4.25 curtain5, 2.85 ....... 4.50 curtains, 3,50 7.00 curtains, 4.7^
Irish, point curtedns— A job lot at half-price— All in per-
fect condition. ' Full ZY2 yards long and 54 inches wide. Worth *% *JfT
5.50, 6.25 and 7.50, at, choice ;..; : *$*/<3
Curtain Swiss— Fine imported, full 45-inch— stripes, dots and
figures. Worth 45c— Special price -. 2^C

Domestic wash goods sale
More evidence of this store's ability and willingness to
save you money. Two special lots containing such values as will quickly
touch every purse^n the city.

ot j
50 pieces of 30-inch dimities and fine lawns, all

p' \u25a0- '
%

desirable styles and colorings. These are not the ordi-
GC y&TU nary cheap lualitias which some stores throw out as•h \u25a0-— _^_ "leaders." They are the good qualities many of which

are worth double our price. In this lot *re, also, 30 pieces of staple style of
oar regular I2J4c percales

\u25a0 • lAyi 2
'75 Pieces of fine Panted batiste in the choicest

-• ' ' - styles of the season. The lot Includes linen color
IOC y&XU &rounds with P°lka dots, Persian stripes and figures and;_ J twilled ground, in the various' colors. A specially

handsome lot—good values at 15. Allfor 10c.

Printed crepe— A new, soft, clinging fabric that comes in handsome
embroidered effects. Washes perfectly and retains the crepe effect to the last
Beautiful colorings suitable for dresses, waists and house- o
wear 15°

Mail order*/*,
Mail orders filled from
this and ali other acis. Sa
faction guaranteed in every
instance.

town. Special attention has besn jrlvento alleys and vacant lots.

Marall's Condition I nH<nn Kri|
The condition of j. h Mayhall wi<»

r !"n ly
Msa»;r lnff hls strength, vis piclan, Dr- Greer, was with him the great-

ei part of last evening.

Picture f« r Webster School.
A feature of the G. A. R. Memorialday services, held at the Webster schoolFriday afternoon, was the presentation

of a photograph of th.- "living flag" thatwas presented in this city by '00
school children at the time of the G 'AR. encampment. The picture was pre-
sented to the school by W. II Hoyt whopad been detailed to represent Acke>-post.

PEOPLE WHO
CAN AFFORD. . . TO PAY

For a Telephone have money forother
conveniences and necessities
They are the ones every business n-.ar.
wishes to reach. How an you reach tham?

Ask the Local Manager about th«
various forms of service.

I^OntTHWESTERN •
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

COMPANY.


